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WHAT YOUR FAVORITE EPISODE OF 
“ITS ALWAYS SUNNY” SAYS ABOUT YOU

The show “It’s Always Sunny in Philadalphia” has done the most immac-
ulate job of blending adult illiteracy, Danny Devito, and unhealthy coping 
mechanisms. That being said find what resonates with you-

The Gang Beats Boggs- You’re a light weight who tries way to hard to 
keep up with the bros. You prefer to only vomit laying down in the show-
er with a shirt on but no pants. You think everyone wants to bang you...
they don’t.

Chardee MacDennis: The Game of Games- You think your friend 
group is a lot more funny than they actually are. People call you “quirky” 
when describing you to other people.

Charlie Work- You don’t have book smarts or street smarts, but you’re 
right in that sweet spot of being dumb that it’s actually endearing. 

Mac Day- The moral of the story is that if you just started loving your-
self than you wouldn’t need to depend on what other people thought of 
you #selfgrowth

The Gang Broke Dee- You’re ugly, not funny, and annoying. But as soon 
as you start to admit those things it’s not as fun to make fun of you for 
those, so please!! ignorance is bliss <3 keep it fun for the rest of us

The Nightman Cometh- You have a flair for the dramatic. Unfortunately, 
a restraining order was the only way you could finally understand that 
stalking wasn’t cool (I mean, come on!)

Mac & Dennis Move to the Suburbs- You’re a sophomore and you de-
cided to live with your best friend this year. BAD. IDEA. After spending 
24/7 with them you are -SO- close to switching their melatonin with cya-
nide.

-Betsy Wagner, Sophomore Editor
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Does anyone else 
think we should 

start trading quar-
antine badges like 

baseball cards?

Staff “Killer Celebrity Impression” Box

-Tait Ferguson and Betsy Wagner

ZOOM UNIVERSITY BINGO

The professor gave 
an entire lecture on 

mute

Brad asks, “what u 
doin Friday...heard 
the beach is pop-
pin,” via private 

chat

You’re convinced 
that everyone in 

your class is a NPC

You mute yourself, 
turn off your cam-
era and do literally 

anyhing else

Your roomate is 
changing in the 

background

You’re the last one 
to leave the zoom :/

Your professor 
forgets to check 

the chat for like 90 
minutes

You turn off your 
camera to slurp 
down a whole 
sleeve of oreos

You make full use 
of Denison’s red 
cup policies via 

zoom

You spend class 
time estimating 
people’s heights 

versus learning the 
content

Someone acciden-
tally unmutes them-

selves while tell-
ing their roomate 

how much the prof 
sucks

...You’re paying 
full tuition for 4 
online classes...

FREE 
SPACE

You spent the entire 
class on denison
bullsheet.com ;)

You have an ex-
istensial crisis 
because your 

entire life has been 
reduced to a 12x9 

screen

No one did the 
reading...NO. ONE.

You left your back-
ground as a poorly 

photoshopped 
picture of you and 

Mark Moller

You forget the 
names of academic 
buildings because 
you’re not in them 

anymore

You haven’t worn 
pants in a week

You have “techini-
cal difficulties” to 

skip class

You accidentally 
left you name as 
“Rawdog6969” 
from your last 

Zoom

You havent left 
your dorm room in 

5 days

No one answers a 
question and after 
a long pause they 
ask, “Can anyone 

hear me?!”

The professor is 
kicked out of the 
call and the stu-
dents take over

Your roomate turns 
on the party lights 
and starts blasting 

“UCLA”

SOME MCDONALDS CHARACTERS AND MY 
FLEETING THOUGHTS SO I CAN GO TO BED

-trying too hard 2 be cool
-100% a narc
-just dyed their hair purple 
but literally NO ONE cares
-3/5 bigmacs for overall 
score

-fuck 12
-overall bad vibes
-kink shames
-know-it-all but doesn’t 
know shit
-0/5 bigmacs

-thinks wearing brand 
names = good style
-thinks trickle down eco-
nomics works
-nose sticks out of mask
-2/5 bigmacs

-the life of the party
-wants to know how you’re 
actually doing
-great sense of humor
-calls their mom
-7/5 bigmacs

-Betsy Wagner, Sophomore Editor


